Peptide T from human immunodeficiency virus envelope does not interact with hepatic, intestinal and colonic vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) receptors.
Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is initiated by the attachment of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) to specific target cells. An octapeptide sequence contained within the envelope of HIV, peptide T, mediates the viral binding. Since there is a considerable structural homology between peptide T and VIP, it has been proposed that the VIP receptor may be the naturally occurring protein which provides the corresponding cellular attachment site. In three different models (rat intestinal epithelial cell membranes, rat liver plasma membranes and human colonic cells), we document the lack of interaction between peptide T and the VIP receptor. These observations would also exclude any pathophysiologic effect caused by the crossreactivity of peptide T or its analogues and these VIP receptors.